Section 3b: Related Services
Further to the Schedule of Requirements in the preceding Table, Bidders are requested
to take note of the following additional requirements, conditions, and related services
pertaining to the fulfillment of the requirements : [check the condition that applies to this ITB,
delete the entire row if condition is not applicable to the goods being procured]

Delivery Term
[INCOTERMS 2010]
(Pls. link this to price schedule)
Exact Address of
Delivery/Installation Location
Mode of Transport Preferred

X DAP: Delivery at place to the required locations mentioned in
each LOT.

Please see SECTION 3. A , attached annex 1 and 2 for each lot.
X Land
N/A

UNDP Preferred Freight
Forwarder, if any1
N/A
Distribution of shipping
documents (if using freight
forwarder)
Delivery Date
Customs, if needed, clearing
shall be done by:
Ex factory / Pre-shipment
inspection
Inspection upon delivery
Installation Requirements
Testing Requirements
Scope of Training on Operation
and Maintenance
Commissioning
Technical Support Requirements
Payment Terms (max. advanced
payment is 20% of total price as
per UNDP policy)

Conditions for Release of
Payment
1

Maximum 30 days from receipt of approved purchase order.
X Supplier
X Required.
X Required
Please see SECTION 3. A , attached annex 1 and 2
X IEC certificate for panels.
N/A
N/A
N/A
X 100% within 30 days upon UNDP’s acceptance of the goods
delivered as specified and receipt of invoice

X Pre-shipment inspection. UNDP task force will inspect and check
all items which mentioned in the specification before the delivery
of the items.

A factor of the INCOTerms stipulated in the ITB. The use of a UNDP preferred courier may be considered
for purposes of ensuring forwarder’s familiarity with procedures and processing of documentary
requirements applicable to UNDP when clearing with customs authority of the country of destination.

After-sale services required

All documentations, including
catalogs, instructions and
operating manuals, shall be in
this language

X Inspection upon arrival at destination: UNDP task force will
inspect and check all items to verify the quality of the items.
X Installation [as mentioned in the annexes.]
X Testing [UNDP task force will inspect and check the function of
the system]
X Written Acceptance of Goods based on full compliance with
RFQ requirements
]
X Warranty on parts and services for a minimum period of [25
years for solar panels,1 year for batteries and 2 years for inverter
x Technical Support (If required)
X Provision of Service Unit when pulled out for maintenance/
repair (If required)
X English
X Arabic

